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Bravida signs contract for the Stockholm Bypass
Project
The Swedish Transport Administration and Bravida have signed a
contract regarding electricity, lighting and HVAC on the Stockholm
Bypass Project (FSE902), awarded to Bravida on August 28th. The
contract has an order value of SEK 1.6 billion.
The Stockholm Bypass Project is one of Sweden’s largest infrastructure projects
ever. It will connect the southern and northern parts of the Stockholm County,
relieving the city’s arterial roads of traffic.
Bravida has signed the contract for Project FSE902, which includes all
installations within power supply and electrical systems, equipment for
uninterruptible power supply (UPS), lighting, general power and lighting, general
ventilation and cooling. The contract will be registered in Bravida’s order intake
for the fourth quarter.
“This is an important project for Bravida, and for the entire Stockholm
region. It creates exciting opportunities for our own employees, but also
for attracting and recruiting new personnel”, said Bravida’s CEO and
Group President, Mattias Johansson, and continued:
“A project of this size builds long-term stability, which supports our
strategy. Bravida’s strength is our service offering and our ability to
perform projects of all sizes. Our size, competence and experience
makes it possible for us to take on projects of this magnitude.”
The design and planning phase will start during summer 2019 and last for
approximately three years, followed by two years of production. After testing and
deployment of the technical systems, the tunnel is planned to be opened in
2026. Bravida will be responsible for operations and maintenance for yet another
two years.
Mika Sundholm, Project Manager, said:
“Our current organisation was involved in the Northern and Southern
Link tunnel projects in Stockholm, with the Swedish Transport
Administration as our client. The experience we gained together will help
us take our cooperation to the next level.”

Bravida is a leading multi-technical service provider in the Nordics, with more than 10,000
employees. Bravida delivers specialist services as well as complete electrical, heating and
plumbing, HVAC, security, cooling, sprinklers, technical service management and power
supply solutions. Bravida is represented in more than 150 locations in Sweden, Norway,
Denmark and Finland. www.bravida.se/en/

The project will involve about 40 office workers and just over 250 fitters from
Bravida.
For further information, please contact:
Mattias Johansson, CEO and Group President, Bravida. Phone: +46 8 695 20 00
Mika Sundholm, Project Manager, Bravida. Phone: +46 8 695 20 48
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